




















CATALOGUE 

THE COLLECTION OF 

GREEK COINS 
in (Solti, billin' anti (Plotnun, 

AND 

A FEW ROMAN, BYZANTINE, ENGLISH AND FOREIGN PIECES IN GOLD, 

The Property of The Right Honble. 

THE EARL OF ASHBURNHAM, 

FROM THE 

THOMAS, NORTHWIOK, ADDINGTON, AND WIGAN 

COLLECTIONS, AND OTHER SOURCES. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 

BY MESSRS. 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 
(Auctioneers of literary property & Mcrkstllusiroiiiicof tlje Jrne Arts, 

AT THEIR HOUSE, No. 13, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, W.C. 

On MONDAY, 6th day of MAY, 1895, and following Day, 

AT ONE O’CLOCK PRECISELY. 

MAY BE VIEWED TWO DAYS PRIOR. CATALOGUES MAY BE HAD. 

DRYDEN PRESS : J. DAVY & SONS, 137, LONG ACRE. W.C. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

I. The highest bidder to be the buyer ; and if any dispute 
arise between bidders, the lot so disputed shall be 
immediately put up again, provided the auctioneer 
cannot decide the said dispute. 

II. No person to advance less than Is. ; above five pounds, 
2s. 6cl., and so on in proportion. 

III. In the case of lots upon which there is a reserve, the 
auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the 
seller. 

IV. The purchasers to give in their names and places of abode, 
and to pay down 5s. in the pound, if required, in part 
payment of the purchase-money; in default of which 
the lot or lots purchased to be immediately put up 
again and re-sold. 

V. The sale of any lot is not to be set aside on account of 
any error in the enumeration of the numbers stated, or 
errors of description. 

VI. The lots to be taken away, at the buyer’s expense, imme¬ 
diately after the conclusion of the sale; in default of 
which Messrs. SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE 
will not hold themselves responsible if lost, stolen, 
damaged, or otherwise destroyed, but they will be 
left at the sole risk of the purchaser. If, at the 
expiration of Two Days after the conclusion of the sale, 
the lots are not cleared or paid for, they will then be 
catalogued for immediate sale, and the expense, the 
same as if re-sold, will be added to the amount at which 
they were bought. Messrs. SOTHEBY, WILKINSON 
& HODGE will have the option of re-selling the lots 
uncleared, either by public or private sale, without any 
notice being given to the defaulter. 

VII. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions, the 
money required and deposited in part of payment shall 
be forfeited, and if any loss is sustained in the re-selling 
of such lots as are not cleared or paid for, all charges on 
such re-sale shall be made good by the defaulters at this 
sale. 

Gentlemen, who cannot attend this Sale, may have their Com¬ 

missions faithfully executed by their humble Servants, 

SOTHEBY, WILKINSON & HODGE, 

13, Wellmgton Street, Strand, London. 



CATALOGUE 
OP THE COLLECTION op 

GREEK COINS 
tint' a few gnglisb ant foreign pieces, 

The Property Of The Right Honble. 

THE EARL OF ASHBURNHAM. 

FIRST DAY’S SALE. 

HISPANIA AND GALLIA. 

f. 

LOT 

1 Hispania. /R, Drachm. Male head with curled hair to right, 

in front two dolphins and behind head another. 

R Celtiberian legend, Cavalier galloping to right, holding palm branch, 
id. 63 grs. 

Grallia. HI Tetradrachm. Debased type of Philip II of Macedon, 
head of Zens to right. 

R DV [O 1] VV , Figure on horse-back, under raised forepaw of 
horse IT, wt. 196• 5 grs., fine. 2 

2 Hispano-Carthaginian. Circa b.c. 234-210? A\ 

Tetradrachm of thick fabric. Head of Zeus laureate to right, border 
of dots. 

R Elephant trumpeting, and advancing to right, above spear head 

in exergue K. id. 259 grs., fine and very rare. Compare MM. Im- 

hoof-Blumer and Keller “ Tier-und Planzen Bilder” (PI. iv, 2). 1 

Plate I. 
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AMPANIA. 

3 Cales. Circa b.c. 334. .8R, Didrachm. Head of Pallas in crested ^ 

Corinthian helmet to right decorated with coiled serpent, behind 

neck a thunderbolt. 

9 CALENO- (in exergue), Victory in biga to right, wt. 114 grs., 

very fine 1 
Plate I. 

4 IVuceria Aliatema. b.c. 308. /R Didrachm. Oscan 0 

inscription, NuvJcrinum Alafaternum, Youthful male head with ram’s 

horn to left. 

9 one of the Dioskuri standing beside his horse, wt. 111-3 grs., 

very fine 1 

5 Teanum Sidicinum. b.c. 300-268. JR Didrachm. 

Head of Young Herakles to right, in lion’s skin, not covering back 

of head ; the paws knotted under chin, behind club. 

9 Oscan inscription (in exergue) Nike in triga, horses in high action, 

to right, id. Ill "2 grs., very fine 1 

CALABRIA. 

6 Tarentum, b.c. 400-330. N Stater. TAPA-, Head of ^U-n.^ 

Demeter or Hera 1 to right, wearing stephane decorated with pal- 

mettes ; veil on back of head, earring and necklace; in front of 

head dolphin ; beneath neck KOW • 

9 [AIOZJKOPOI., the Dioskuri riding to left, the further horse 

in advance, the near figure carries a palm branch to which is 

attached a wreath and fillet, in exergue ZA. , wt. 132-1, very fine and 

very rare (Carelli, cm, 12). 1 

Plate I. 

7 Tarentum. b.c. 400-330. N Stater. TAPA-, Head of 

aa Demeter or Hera 1 wearing stephane and veil, &c. as on the pre¬ 

ceding piece, but from a different die, dolphin in front, below the 

neck XI. 

9 Young horseman to right, naked, aiming javelin, and carrying circular 

shield and two spare javelins; in front of horse’s head a thunder¬ 

bolt and below A P., id. 131-1 grs., very fine style and condition, very 

rare (Carelli, cm, 10). 1 

Plate I. 
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Wi. 8 Tarentum. b.c. 400-300. N Stater. Head of Demeter or 

Hera 1 wearing stephane, veil, &c., from a different die to the pre¬ 

ceding pieces, the veil does not descend below truncation, and 

without dolphin in front of head. 

Taras as a child holding out his arms to his father Poseidon, en¬ 

throned before him ; in field H. and a star, wt. 132 grs., vwy fine 

and excessively rare (Carelli chi, 7). 1 
Plate I. 

9 Tarentum. b.c. 212-209. Al Drachm. Horseman galloping 

to right, about to hurl javelin; behind <(>|., below horse 4>IAIAP- 

xos 
[TjAPAHL, Taras on dolphin to right, about to hurl a trident, 

wt. 56 grs., very fine. 1 

LUCAN IA. 

19 Hei’aclea. B.C. 380-300. Al Didrachm. Head of Pallas, her 

hair bound with olive wreath, waved in front and turned up at back ; 

displayed upon AEgis with border of serpents. 

^ H PAKAEIITN., Herakles nude, seated on rock, covered with 

lion’s skin, holding vase, at his feet club, wt. 121 grs., fine ami rare 1 

Plate I. 

11 Ileraclea. b.c. 380-300. M Didrachm. hHPAKAHIHN., 

Head of Pallas in crested Corinthian helmet to right, helmet orna¬ 
mented with Scylla, behind neck K. 

fC h HPAKAHIHN., Herakles, naked, standing facing holding 

club downwards in right hand, and strung bow and one arrow in 

left hand, over left arm lion’s skin ; to left A0A., in field a one- 

handled vase, wt. 124 grs., very fine and scarce in this state. 1 

1^ Metapontum. Period III. Finest Art. Circa b.c. 400-350, 

HI Stater HOMONOIA-, Head of Homonia to left, hair waved 
and bound with narrow diadem. 

META., Ear of barley with leaf to left, wt. 122-2 grs., fine, a scarce 
type. Y 

Plate I. 
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Poseidonia. Period II. Circa b. c. 480-400, Al Stater. 

POXEIAAN., Nude figure but for chlamys which hangs loosely 

over shoulders, of Poseidon, to right, wielding trident, in field a 
dolphin, border of dots. 

POXEIAANI.,Bull to left; in exergue dolphin, wt. 126 grs., very 
line. i 

Plate I. 
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14 /ll Stater. Head of Athena in helmet 

15 

16 

17 

Thurium. b.c. 420-390 

hound with olive. 

H 0OYPIHN., Bull butting to right, beneath E., in exergue a fish, 

tut. 119 gr., very fine. 1 

Thurium. b.c. 390-350, At Distater. Head of Pallas in crested 

Athenian helmet adorned with Scylla in front <J>. 

H 0OYPII2N., Bull butting to right, tut. 2454 grs., fine. 1 

Thurium. b.c. 390-350. Al Distater. Head of Pallas to right, 

wearing crested Athenian helmet, adorned with Scylla, dogs’ heads 

springing from her waist, the neck piece is decorated with a griffin. 

H 0OYPUQN-, Bull butting to right, on buttock the monogram 

VE. ; in exergue a fish, tut. 2434 gr., very fine. 1 
*** Northwick, No. 114. 

Plate I. 

Volin. B.C. 390-350. Al Didrachm. Head of Athena wearing 

crested Athenian helmet, ornamented with a griffin. 

H [VEAjHTHN. (above), Lion seizing stag; dotted exergual line, 

tut. 1194 grs., very fine, and of fine style, apparently an unpublished 

variety, compare Carelli cxlii, 76, for 11. 1 

Plate I. 

'K 

18 Velia. Period IV, b.c. 400-268. Al Didrachm. Head of Pallas, 

in crested Corinthian helmet, wearing earring and necklace, the 

helmet is adorned with representation of fast Quadriga driven by 

Nike ; on band, beneath crest, the signature of the artist, <t>IAIZ- 

Tinisi., on the neckpiece, figure of a horseman. 

£ YEAHTX1N. (in exergue), Lion to left, on bones of carcase, 

devouring prey, above Nike flying, to right tracesof <t>|., tut. 106’5 grs., 

very fine. 1 
Plate I. 

19 Velia. B.c. 400-268. H Didrachm. Head of Athena to left, Q "V 

wearing crested Athenian helmet decorated with griffin,&c., above A. 
11 [VEAH]Tf2N., I non attacking stag, tut. 114 grs., fine. 1 

V-CL^c^'V'i, 

BRUTTIUM. 

20 Brixttii. B.C. 282-203. N Drachm (Attic). Head of Poseidon, 

wearing plain diadem to left, behind trident, and beneath a dolphin ; 

border of dots. 

£ B PETTI UN. Amphitrite, veiled, seated on seahorse; before 

her stands Eros drawing a bow, in field, to right, a star, tut. 65-2 grs., 

in extremely fine state, rare. 1 

Plate I. 
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Caulonia. b.c. 550-480. Al Stater. KAVA., Apollo, nude, 3 

holding in raised right hand a branch, and on his outstretched left 

arm is a small running figure carrying two branches ; in front a stag 

looking back. 

Same type, incuse, with exception of the small figure which is in 

relief, and the legend is not shewn, wt. 121 grs., very fine 1 

Plate I. 

22 Croton. b.c. 480-420. At Stater. Eagle standing looking back £ 

in pediment of a temple, in front an antelope’s skull. 

$ ? PO-, Tripod, to right spray of olive, wt. 123'5 gr., fine. 1 

*** B.M. Cat., page 350, no. TO. 

23 Croton. Before B.c. 420. At Stater. O^K’^MTAM , Nude 3o 

Figure of Herakles seated on rock covered with lion’s skin, he sup¬ 

ports with left hand his club, and in his right hand holds a filleted 

branch, before him is a flaming altar, and behind him, to right, 

bow and quiver, in exergue two fish. 

1/t VPOT., Tripod, grain of com to left, and E. in exergue, wt. 

124 grs., in very fine condition, oj the highest rarity, and apparently 
■unpublished 1 

Plate I. 

24 Croton, b.c. 420-390. At Stater. Head of Hera Lakinia, s ^ 

^ nearly facing, wearing Stephanos, to right B. 

1> KPOTHNITAZ., Herakles seated on rock covered with lion s 

skin, holding wine cup and club, wt. 120 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate I. 

25 Rhegium. B.c. 415-387. At Tetradrachm. PHHNON, 5 5 

Laureate head of Apollo to right; behind spray of olive. 

B Lion’s scalp facing, wt. 265 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate I. 

26 Terina. b.c. 440-400. At Stater. Head of the nymph Terina, /q 
of finest style, to right, wearing ampyx ornamented with honey¬ 

suckle and lotus, behind neck <J>., the whole within wreath of olive. 

14 Nike, winged, seated left on square cippus, one side of which is 

decorated with a wreath ; she holds in her left hand caduceus, and 

supports with right hand upon her right knee a liydria, into which 

flows a stream of water from a fountain in form of a lion’s head, 

fixed into a stone wall; in the basin of the fountain is a swan 
swimming left, ivt. 117T gr. \ 

•*** Carelli, CLXXVin, 26. 

Plate 1. 
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27 Terina. b.c. 440-400. M Stater. TEPINAION., Head of ^rCt^ 

the Nymph Terina to right, hair bound with sphendone. 

ht Winged Nike seated on square cippus, with small bird perched on 

her forefinger, wt. 1202 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate I. 

28 Terina. b.c. 400-388. M Stater. TEPINAII2N., Head of 

the Nymph Terina, richly ornate, with curled hair, triple earring 

and necklace. 

Winged Nike seated on square cippus holding small bird, as on 

preceding piece, wt. 115 grs., fine. 1 

*TV, 

SICILY. 

29 Agrigentum. b.c. 472-417. M Tetradrachm. AKRAC— 

ANTOX, Eagle standing left, on capital of column. 

J4 Crab ; below rosebud, with double volute, wt. 269 grs., very fine 1 

30 Agrigentum. b.c. 415-406. iR Tetradrachm, AKPAT., 

Two Eagles standing on supine hare ; the further, with spread wings, 

is about to tear the prey ; the nearer, with closed wings, raising its 

head and screaming, the whole within dotted border. 

& AKPATA[NTIN]ON., Crab, and beneath Scylla, with flowing 

hair, and dogs springing from her waist, the right hand raised, 

wt. 268 grs., a magnificent piece, in very fine state, and of considerable 

rarity. 1 
Plate 1. 

■A.gr*igentri.in. b.c. 415-406. vR Tetradrachm. AKRATAN- 

TlNON., Eag le with wings spread, standing to left on supine 

hare and about to devour it, supporting the hare a rock, on which, 

a conch and escallop shell. 

\p Crab and broad sea fish with open mouth, on either side of crab an 

escallop shell and conch, wt. 270 grs., very fine and rare in this con¬ 

dition. 1 
Plate I. 

oPh^g-y 

Camarina. b.c. 461-405. vR Tetradrachm. Head of Herakles, 

slightly whiskered, wearing lion’s skin to left, in front a bow. 

KAMA PIN A. (in exergue), Quadriga driven to right by Pallas, 

above, flying Nike about to crown charioteer, in exergue, dividing 

the legend two amphorae, wt. 263 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** Northwick 251. 

Plate I. 
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Cal ana. Period of Archaic art before B.C. 476. At Tetradrachm. 

Man-headed bull, with one knee bent, to right, on his back Seilen 

kneeling right; in exergue pistrix. 

R KATANAION-, Catana as Nike advancing left wearing long 

chiton, &c., and carrying fillets in either hand, wt. 265 grs., very fine 

and very rare. 1 
*** Northwick 264. 

Plate II. 

Catana (under the name .Etna). B.C. 476-461. At Litra or 

Obol. Head of Seilen wearing wreath of ivy. 

R> AI-TN., Winged thunderbolt, wt. 9-9 grs., fine and rare. 1 

Catana (after the Restoration). B.C. 461-415. At Tetradrachm. 

KATANA I ON., Laureate head of Apollo to right, the'hair at 

back waved and turned up under the tie of wreath. 

R Quadriga of walking horses to right, wt. 264 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate II. 

Catana. b.c. 461-415. At Tetradrachm. KATANAION., 
Head of Apollo similar to last, but from a different die, the legend 

is differently disposed and the lettering larger. 

R Quadriga of walking horses to right, wt. 268'5 grs., very fine. 1 

Catana. b.c. 465-403. At Drachm. AM ENA N OX., Head of 

young river-god to left, with short horn and plain diadem; around, 
two river fish and a cray-fish. 

R KATAN Alf2[N]. (in exergue) Fast Quadriga to right, the rein 

of furthest horse hangs loose, above Nike flying left, crowning 

charioteer, wt. 66 -5 grs., a very pleasing coin in fine condition. 1 

'** From the cabinets of Prince Torremuzza and Lord North¬ 
wick (265). 

Plate II. 

Heraclea-Minoa. b.c. 409-241. At Tetradrachm. Head 

of Persephone, copied from the coins of Syracuse, wearing necklace 

and earring, and crowned with corn leaves; around, four dolphins. 

It Quadriga to right, horses galloping, the charioteer crowned by 

flying Nike, in exergue Punic legend (B. M. Catalogue, Sicily, p. 251, 
No. 6), wt. 264 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 

Himera (under Theron and Thrasydaeus). b.c. 481-467. At 
Didrachm. HIM ERA., Cock to left. 

R Crab, wt. 134*2 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 
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40 Leoxitini. Circa b.c. 500-466. JR Tetradrachm. Quadriga going 

slowly to right, above Nike crowning horses. 

$ AEO N-TI N ON, Lion’s head, with open jaw ; around, four 

corn grains, wt. 266 grs.,fine. 1 

41 Leontini and Catana. b.o. 415-403. /R Hemidrachm. 

A[E]ON, Laureate head of Apollo, in front laurel leaf with berry, 

and pellet under neck. 

9> KATANII1N., Bull butting to right, in exergue a fish, wt. 30 grs., 

in very fine condition and of charming style, apparently unpublished. 

Northwick 269, see note by the late M. Borrell 1 

*** Possibly by the artist Prokles, the engraver of the Naxian didrachm, 
lot 43. 

Plate II. 

V 

42 Naxos. b.c. 415-403. /R Tetradrachm. Head of Dionysos 

bearded, to right, the hair bound by broad diadem ornamented 

with ivy wreath. 

N AZION., Silenos seated on ground, from which a vine springs, 

holding thyrsos and kantharos, wt. 261 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

Plate II. 

43 Naxos. B.C. 415-403. JR Didrachm. NAZI.QN., Laureate ^ 

head of Apollo to right, behind, laurel leaf with berry, under neck 

a pellet. 

Silenos seated with thyrsos and kantharos, similar to last, in field 

to right, priapic term, wt. 133'2 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

Plate II. 

44 Segesta. b.c. 480-415. JR Tetradrachm. XETEZTAllA., 
Head of Segesta, hair in sphendone, adorned with stars, and border 

with dentated pattern, to right, behind head, ear of corn. 

5t EfEZTAIflN., Nude figure of youthful hunter accompanied by 

two dogs, his conical cap falls back upon his shoulder, he carries 

two spears and his chlamys hangs over left arm, and stands with 

one foot resting on rock ; before him is a terminal figure, id. 

268 grs., very fine and of the highest rarity. 1 

Plate II. 

T'L-tf'T'U 

45 Segesta. B.C. 500-480. At Litra. Head of Nymph Segesta, 

nearly facing, the hair turned up at sides under cord, between 

two laurel branches, the whole within dotted border, 

bt ErELT[A]ION., Hound to left; above Gorgon head, in front 

murex, wt. 13 grs., fine and rare. 1 

Q 
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47 

48 

49 

50 

Syracuse before b.c. 500. /R Tetradrachm. XYRA-, Slow 

Quadriga to right; border of dots. 

Incuse square divided into four parts, in the centre the head of a 

nymph or goddess, of archaic style, wt. 265 grs., very fine and 

rare. 1 

Plate II. 

Syracuse, b.c. 500478. /R Tetradrachm. XYRA?OSION., 

Female head, the hair indicated by dots ; surrounded by dolphins. 

ft Quadriga to right, above flying Nike to right, who holds in right 

hand a wreath, id. 2GG grs., of fine style and condition, very rare in 

this state. 1 

*** Northwick 340. 

Plate II. 

Syracuse, b.c. 500478. 41 Didrachm. ZYPA?OZION., 

Female head of early style, surrounded by dolphins, as on the pre¬ 

ceding piece. 

P Man riding one horse and leading a second, wt. 133 grs., very fine 

and scarce. 1 

Syracuse, b.c. 405-345. N Piece of 100 litra or Double 

Dekadrachm, ZYPAKOZIFIN., Head of goddess to left wearing 

sphendone ornamented with stars, single drop earring, and necklace, 

on either side of neck a pellet thus • • 

P Hercules and lion, wt. 90 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** For mails of value see Dr. B. V. Head, Num. Chron., N.S., vol. XIV, 
page 20, note 28, in reference to apiece in the Greau collection, engraved 
in the Annuaire de Numismatique, tome III, 1868, pi. hi. 

Plate II. 

Syracuse, b.c. 405-345. N Piece of 50 litrse or Golden 

Dekadrachm, XYPAKOXIflN., Young male head (the River 

Anapus 1) to left. 

P XYPAKOZIflN upon a band, free horse prancing to right, the 

whole within a shallow incuse, wt. 45 grs., of fine style and in beau¬ 

tiful condition, nearly F.D.C.; rare in this state 1 

Plate II. 
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51 Syracuse, b.c. 405-335. /R Dekadrachm or Medallion by 

Euainetos (signed). ZYPAKOZI.QN., Head of Persephone to 

left, wearing earring and necklace, hair turned up at back, arranged 

in wavy curls and bound with wreath of corn leaves, around, 

four dolphins, beneath the chin A-, and below neck 

EYAINE. 
Quadriga driven to left, horses in high action, above flying Nike 

about to crown charioteer, in exergue suit of defensive armour, 

id. 651 grs. The rev. is fine and well spread, the obv. somewhat 

rough in appearance, the engraver’s signature is, however, quite distinct; 

a desirable specimen 1 

52 Syracuse, b.c. 405-345. JR Dekadrachm or Medallion by 

Kimon. ZYKAKOZIT2., Female head, Arethusa 1 hair in net, 

and wearing broad bandeau on which the initial of the artist’s K.; 
around four dolphins, on the one immediately below neck the sig¬ 

nature of the artist in full, KIMT2N. 
Quadriga driven to left, the horses in high action, above flying 

Victory about to crown charioteer, on exergual line signature of 

artist, and below, suit of defensive armour, cuirass, greaves, helmet, 

&c., under cuirass A0AA, wt. 668 grs., an extremely beautiful and 

rare piece in very fine condition ; it is unusual to find the inscription 

A0AA. absolutely clear and well defined. See note by A. ,J. Evans, 

Esq., Num. Chron. 3rd series, vol. X, pp. 239-240 1 

*** From the collections of Prince Torremuzza and Lord North wick. 

Plate II. 

53 Syracuse, b.c. 405-305. Medallion or Dekadrachm. Attri¬ 

buted to a new and unknown artist, ZY. PA- KO. ZII2N. “The 

Obv. exhibits the Head of Persephone to the left, wreathed 

with barley leaves, and with four dolphins playing around as in 

Euaineto’s well known design. The present type, however, differs 

in important particulars from all known examples of Euaineto’s 

handiwork, &c. &c.” 

JjL “ The Victorious Quadriga, Victory above, and the panoply 

below, the most striking divergence from the received type is, 

however, to be seen in the legend A© A A-, which, instead of being 

relegated in small type to the narrow space beneath the cuirass, is 

here inscribed in large letters across the open space above the 

shield, &c.” wt. 660 grs., very fine and of the highest rarity, p-esumably 

only one other specimen being known l 
*** For a most full and interesting account of a similar medallion see 

Num. Chron. 3rd Series, vol. XI, pp. 230-250, by A. J. Evans, Escj., 
from whose description the above is abridged. 

Plate II. 
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54 Syracuse. B.c. 345-317. El., Piece of 50 Litra. Laureate 

Head of Apollo to left 

9 [ZYPAKJOZinN., Tripod, wt. 57 grs., fine 1 

T~L. 

■XT 
U 

. £ 

55 Syracuse. b.c. 345-317. A7., Piece of 30 Litra. [,=.EYX] 

EAEY[0]EPI[OX], Head of Zeus to left. 

9, XYPAKOXIHN., Pegasus to left, in front A., wt. 32 grs., 

scarce 1 

56 Syracuse, b.c. 317-310. HI Tetradrachm. Head of Perse¬ 

phone to left, wreathed with leaves of barley, around three dol¬ 

phins, two in front of head and one behind; beneath neck 4>|. 

9 XYPAKOXI.QN. (in exergue), Quadriga to left, horses in high 

action, above triskelis; in exergue, below legend, Al- (nion.), 
wt. 266 grs., extremely fine 1 

Plate II. 

57 Syracuse, b.c. 317-310. Tetradrachm. Head of Persephone 

as on preceding piece, with <|> I. below neck 

9 Quadriga, legend in exergue, but without the monogram,wt. 263 grs., 

very fine 1 

58 Syracuse. B.C. 317-310. Tetradrachm. Head of Persephone 

as on the preceding 

9 XYPAKOXIHN. (in exergue), Quadriga to left, above treskelis, 

below legend the monogram Al., wt. 265 grs., fine 1 

7 7> 
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59 Syracus e (under Hicetas). B.c. 287-278. Head of Persephone 5 q /q 

with long hair, wearing wreath of barley leaves, behind head 

a bee 

9 XYPAKOXIflN • (in exergue), Quadriga driven by winged Nike 

to left, above a star, wt. 195 grs., extremely fine and rare, variety of 

Torremnzza lxxiv, 3 1 

*** North wick, 370. 

Plate II. 

60 Syracuse (under HieronTI). b.c. 275-216. HI Piece of 32 

Litra, Head of Hieron wearing royal diadem, to left. 

9- BAXIAEOX. I EPf2NOX., Quadriga driven by Nike to right, 

above a star, under fore-leg of nearest horse the letter K., wt. 411 grs.; 

the ohv. fine, a piece of high rarity 1 

Plate II. 

3- £> / Q 
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61 S*.yi*aci\s»e (under Gelon II). b.c. 275-216. yR Piece of 

8 Litra. Diademed Head of Gelon II, to left, within dotted 

border. 

14- BAZIAE.QZ. TEAI2NOX., Biga di'iven by winged Nike to 

right, beneath horses TA. and E., wt. 93-2 grs. (Head, pi. xi, 4), 

very fine. 1 
Plate II. 

7 

62 Syracuse (under Philistis). b.c. 280-190. M, Tetradrachm. 

Veiled Head of Philistis to left, behind torch. 

14 BAZIAIZZAZ. <t>l AIZTIAOZ., Nike in quadriga, horses 

galloping to right, underneath E., wt. 209 grs., extremely fine. 1 
Plate II. 

63 Syracuse (under Philistis)). b.c. 280-190. yR Tetradrachm. 

Veiled Head of Philistis to left, branch behind. 

14 Legends as on preceding. Nike in quadriga, horses going slowly to 

right, underneath A., wt. 218 grs., fine. 1 

64 Syracuse. 280-190. yR Pieces of 8 Litra. Head of Demeter 

veiled, and wearing wreath of barley. 

14 ZIKEAlflTAN. (in exergue). Quadriga to right, above mono¬ 

gram I HZ., wt. 104 grs., very fine ancl extremely rare. 1 

*** Northwick, 230. 

Plate II. 

65 Syracuse. Democracy, b.c. 215-212. N Piece of 40 Litra. 

Head of Pallas in crested Corinthian helmet, to left. 

14 ZYPAKOZI.QN., Artemis huntress with hound, in front Zfl., 
wt. 413 grs., extremely fine and exceedingly rare. 1 

*** Thomas (400); Northwick, 217. 

Plate II. 

66 S.yi'acrisse. b.c. 215-212. M Piece of 12 Litra, Head of 

Pallas to left, helmet ornamented with a griffin. 

14 ZYPAKOZI.QN., Artemis huntress with hound, in held to left 

wt. 152 grs., fine. 1 

*** Northwick, 373. 

"7 

Tv 

67 Tauromenium. b.c. 275-210. N Piece of 15 Litra. Laureate 

head of Apollo to left, behind, an altar 1 ^ 

B TAYPOME—NITAN., Tripod-lebes, in field to right HA. 
(mon.), wt. 19 grs., extremely fine, scarce in this state. 1 

*** Northwick, 229.* 

Plate II. 
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68 Tarn •omenium. b.c. 275-210. At Piece of 4 Litra. / /3? 
Laureate Head of Apollo to right, star behind. 

N TAYPOME—NI TAN., Tripod lebes. (B. M. Guide, pl.XLVii, 

40), ivt. 49 grs., fine and scarce. 1 

MACEDONIA. 
69 Lete. B.c. 500. Naked Ithyphallic Satyr, with horse’s feet, &c., 

seizing by the wrist, a woman clad in sleeveless talaric chiton with 
diplois, pellets in field. 

U Quadripartite square, wt. 153 grs., very fine. 1 

76 Bisaltae. B.c. 500-480. /R Octadrachm. Naked Warrior, 
wearing kausia, armed with two spears, standing by horse to right; 
on Hank of horse, C = B-, the within border of dots. • 

Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 440 grs., extremely fine and of 

considerable rarity. 1 
Plate III. 

71 Oclorrianti? Derronicus ? b.c. before 480. At 
Dekadrachm. Male figure holding whip in raised right hand, seated 
in chariot drawn by oxen, above, in field, a helmet and circular 
shield, beneath oxen a flower (a rose l) springs from the ground ; 
dotted exergual line. 

1^ Triquetra of legs, with floral ornaments in the spaces between, 
wt. 619 grs., obv.fine, rev. in fair state, and very rare. 1 

*** Most probably from the Wigan collection, (see M. Imhof-Blumer 
“Mommies Grecques,” page 99, d.) 

Plate III. 

7Acanthus, b.c. 500-424. At Tetradrachm. Lion attacking 
bull, above 0., in exergue floral ornament, the Avhole within dotted 
border. 

B Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 253 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

73 Chalciclice. Epoch of the League, b.c. 392-370. N Stater. 
Laureate Head of Apollo to right. 

if XAA. KIA. [E] PIN., Lyre with five cords, wt. 133 grs., very fine 

and excessively rare. \ 

Plate III. 

74 CHialciclice. Epoch of the League, b.c. 392-379. yR Tetra¬ 
drachm. Head of Apollo, of exceedingly beautiful style, to right, 
behind <. 

/ /O 

^ / 

4-O 

3 £ 

6 o 
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# XAA. KIA. EXIN., Lyre with seven strings, on upper part 
of lyre O—A., wt. 224 grs., extremely fine and rare in this con¬ 

dition. i 
*** Collection of an Amateur, 1863. 

Plate III. 

- a 
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75 Amphipolis. b.c. 424-358. HI Tetradrachm. Laureate head 

of Apollo, three-quarter face to right, with lion on shoulder. 

if AM4>I POAITEHN., on raised framework enclosing racing torch, 

to left of which A. ; the whole within an incuse square, 

wt. 221 ’5 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

7^ 

*** Collection of an Amateur, 1863. 

Plate III. 

76 JPliilip II. b.c. 359-336. N Stater. Laureate head of Apollo ?T- 

to right. 

* * 
* 

if 4>IAIPPOY., Biga, horses galloping to right, under horses a 

rose and the letters PO- (Rhodes), above the horses, the name of 

the Rhodian Magistrate MNA2IIMAXOZ (this name occurs on 

a tetradrachm described in Mionnet, vol. Ill, p. 420, no. 193), 

wt. 1317 grs., extremely fine and of the highest rarity. 1 

From the Northwick collection, 610, where it is described by the 
late Mr. Borrell as presumably unique. Published by Millengen 
from this piece. 

Plate III. 

77 Philip. B.c. 359-336. N Stater. Head of Apollo to right. 

R 4>IAIPPOY. (in exergue), Biga to right, below horses a 

Boeotian buckler, and above the goad of driver a coiled serpent, 

wt. 132-5 grs., extremely fine. 1 

*** Northwick, 601. 

A 

78 I3hilip. B.c. 359-336. N Stater. Head of Apollo. 

#5 4>IAIPPOY. (in exergue), Biga to right, symbol, an ivy leaf 

under horses, wt. 132-5 grs., fine 1 

79 Ir*Iiilip. b.c. 359-336. N Stater. Head of Apollo. 

R> Biga to right, symbol, a bee under horses, wt. 133 grs., very fine and 

of fine style 1 

80 Alexander the Great, b.c. 334. N Stater. Head of 

Pallas in crested Corinthian helmet, adorned with griffin. 

If AAEEANAPOY BAX IAEI2X-, Winged Nike holding 

wreath, &c., in field, to left H., and below, wreath enclosing mono¬ 

gram, wt. 132 grs., fine. 1 

<2 o/r 

81 Alexander* the Great, b.c. 334. N Stater. Head 

of Pallas, the helmet adorned with coiled snake. 

If AAEZANAPOY., Nike holding wreath, Ac., in held palm, 

Phoenician letter, and XI (Sidon), wt. 133 grs., very fine. 1 

/o ■ £ 
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82 Alexandei1 the Grreat. b.g. 334. N Stater. Head 

of Pallas, the helmet adorned with griffin, 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Nike holding wreath, &c., in field to right 

qO- = (Ace), wt. 132 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 

88 Alexandei;* the Grreat- b.c. 334. N Stater. Head 

of Pallas, helmet adorned with coiled serpent, 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Nike with wreath, &c., symbols, bipennis 
and ear of corn, id. 132 grs., very fine. 1 

84 Alexander the Grreat- b.c. 334. N Stater. Head 

of Pallas, helmet adorned with griffin. 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Nike with wreath, &c., in field, at feet of 
Nike a plant, wt. 132 grs., in fair condition. 1 

85 Alexander the Grreat. b.c. 334. yR Tetradrachm. 
Head of Herakles in lion’s skin. 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Jupiter seated, symbol a rose, under chair 

PO (Rhodes), and across the field, left, AAMATPIAZ, wt. 
260 grs., very fine. 1 

8G Alexander the Grreat- b.c. 334. /R Tetradrachm. 
Head of Herakles in lion’s skin. 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Jupiter seated, symbol a trident, and below 
MY. (moil.), Mylasa, wt. 262 grs.,fine. \ 

87 Alexander the Grreat. b.c. 336-334. (Attic Drachm. 

of his early coinage), Head of the young Herakles in lion’s skin. 

ft AAEZANAPOY., Eagle onfulmen, symbol, a prow, wt. 63T grs., 
fine and very rare. j 

*** North wick, No. 652*. 

88 Demetrius Poliorcetes. b.c. 306-283. M Tetra¬ 

drachm. Head of Demetrius, horned, and wearing plain fillet, to 
right. 

R BAZIAEUZ AHMHTPIOY., Poseidon with one foot resting 
on rock, holding long trident in left hand, two monograms in field, 
wt. 267 grs., very fine. j 

89 Philip A", b.c. 220-179. M Didrachm. Diademed Head of 
Philip V to right. 

ft BAZI AE.QZ 4»IAinnOY., in two lines, divided by a club; 

the whole within wreath of oak, wt. 98 grs., a fine portrait, but a 
considerable portion of the coin is wanting, rare. 1 

*** North wick, 703. 
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90 Perseus. B.c. 178-168. At Tetraclrachm. Diademed Head 

of Perseus to right. 

9 BAXIAEX2X PEPZEnZ., Eagle on fulmen, above HP- (mon.), 

and between the legs of eagle <J>; the whole within a wreath of oak, 

below tie of wreath a plough, wt. 261'8 grs., very fine. 1 

*** Northwick, 708. 

Plate III. 

THRACE. 

91 Aenus. b.c. 450-400. At Tetradrachm. Head of Hermes to dy^r>- 

right wearing close-fitting petasos, which is inscribed AIN I. 
9- Incuse square, within which linear square, containing a goat; 

around, the name of magistrate, ANTI AAAX. Symbol, a naked 

figure of Pan, wt. 248'5 grs., fine, and a rare variety. 1 

Plate III. 

£ 3 Q 92 Aenus. b.c. 400-350. At Tetradrachm. Head of Hermes facing, ^ 

in close-fitting petasos. 

9 AINION, Goat to right, in front an amphora with ivy spray, 

below, an astragalos, wt. 240 grs., fine. 1 

4- /S 

4- / 

/£ 

93 Abclera. b.c. 450-430. At Tetradrachm. Griffin with curled 
wing, seated on fish to left ; one paw raised, magistrate, 

KAAAIAAMAX. 
9 ABAHPITEX2N., in shallow incuse, in centre smaller square 

quartered, wt. 231 grs.. (.B. M. Cat. Thrace, p. 67), an exceedingly well 

preserved specimen. 1 

94 Abdera. b.c. 408-350. At Stater. ABAH-, Recumbent Griffin 

to left. 

9> Figure of Herakles advancing left, carrying club in left hand, and 

over right shoulder a strung bow, in field escallop shell and dolphin, 

magistrate, Eni. TH A[E]M AXO., the whole within shallow 

incuse, wt. 172-8 grs., very fine and very rare, apparently unpub¬ 

lished. 1 
Plate III. 

95 Thasos. b.c. 550-465. At Stater. Naked ithyphallic Satyr & 

kneeling on one knee, and carrying in his arms a nymph. 

Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 150 grs., very fine. 1 

5 /£ U- - /2 • £ 
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96 Thasos. B.c. 465-311. yR Drachm. Naked ithyphallic Silenos, 

with horse’s tail, and crowned with ivy, kneeling on one knee, 

carrying in his arms a nymph, wt. 56‘5 grs., very fine, and of beautiful 

style. 

ft Quadripartite incuse square. 

*** “ In style many of these later Thasian staters, &c., are admirable 
as works of art, and quite worthy of the age of Pheidias.”—Hist. 
Nim. p. 227. 

Plate III. 

97 Thrace. Lysimachus. King. b.c. 323-281. A7 Stater. Head 

of the deified Alexander, with horn of Ammon, 

ft BAXIAEHX AYXIMAXOY-, Pallas seated, wt. 131 grs., 

very fine, and of fine style. 1 

Plate III. 

j 98 Thrace. Lysimachus. King. B.c. 323-281. yR Tetradrachm. 

Head of the deified Alexander, with the horn of Ammon, 

ft BAXIAEI2X AYXIMAXOY., Pallas Nikephoros seated, in 

front caduceus, and behind a bee, wt. 263-3 grs., very fine, and of 

fine style. 1 

*** Northwick, 539 (from the Modena collection). 

THESSALY. 

99 ^Enianes. Circa b.c. 168-146. /R Didrachm. Head of Athena, 

helmet adorned with four horses. 

ft AINIAN.QN., Slinger adjusting his sling, behind him two jave¬ 

lins, Ac. Magistrate, EYZENOX-, wt. 110-1 grs., fine. 1 

*** Hist. Num. fig. 173. Northwick, 715. 

100 Larissa, b.c. 400-344. HI Didrachm. Head of the water 

nymph, Larissa, nearly facing, of very fine style, copied from 

Kimon’s head of Arethusa. 

ft AAPI (in exergue), XAIHN-, Horse grazing to right, offside leg 

raised, wt. 179 grs., fine and exceedingly rare. 1 

*** This piece has been gilt in ancient times. 

Plate III. 

101 Phalanna. B.C. 400-314. yR Trihemiobol. Cybele, seated on 

lion going to left, holding scarf, beneath lion TO- 
ft <t>AAANN AI.Q[N]., Hunter wearing short cloak, advancing to 

right and about to strike with spear or javelin, while with his left 

hand he holds a hound which is about to spring at the prey, wt. 

23-9 grs., in good condition, and apparently unpublished. 1 

Plate III. 

D 
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102 Phei *oe. Alexander, Tyrant, b.c. 369-357. ZR Drachm. Head 

of Artemis Phersea in profile to right. 

9 AAEE[AN]AP[OY]., Lion’s head to right, wt. 92 grs., very fine 

and very rare. 1 
Plate III. 

'X. 

ILLYRIA. 

103 I>yrrhacliii. B.C. 400-300. ZR Stater. Cow suckling calf; 

above Z. 

9 AYP., double stellate square, in field a club, wt. 167-7 grs., fine. 1 

KING OF ILLYRIA. 
\ 

1 04 IVIoniiiniiTS. Circa b.c. 300. M Stater. Cow suckling calf. 

9BACIAE.QC. MONOYNIOY. AY., double stellate square, 

wt. 167'2 grs., very fine. 1 

KINGS OF EPIRUS. 

105 .Alexander (Son of Neoptolemus). b.c. 342-326. /R Stater. 

Head of Zeus Dodonteos to right. 

9 [A]AEZANAPO[Y] TOY NEOnTOAEMO[Y]., Fulmen, 

eagle to left, wt. 164 grs., in very good condition and excessively rare. 1 

Plate III. 

106 Pyrrhus, b.c. 295-272. N Stater. Head of Pallas in crested 

Corinthian helmet; beneath neck A, and behind plume of'helmet 

an owl. 

9 BAZIAEI2Z. PYPPOY. , Nike to left carrying trophy and wreath, 

in field bucranium, wt. 133 grs., very rare and in brilliant condition. 

*** Northwick, 749. 

Plate III. 

107 Pyrrtms. b.c. 295-272. N Half Stater. Head of Artemis to 

right; behind head fulmen. 

R BAZIAEI2Z- PYPPOY., Nike with trophy and wreath, in the 

field a crescent, fulmen; and P., wt. 66 grs., in extremely fine condi¬ 

tion and very rare. 1 
Plate III. 

108 Pyrrhus, b.c. 295-272. HI Tetradrachm. Head of Zeus 

Dodonseus to left, wearing wreath of oak, beneath truncation ©ZE-. 

the last two letters in mon. 

9 BAZIAEHZ. nYPPOY. Dione, seated left on throne, wearing 

Stephanos, holding long sceptre, and raising peplos with left hand, 

in the exergue A., wt. 253 grs., very fine and of the highest rarity. 1 

Plate III 

IP 
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PHOCIS. 

109 Delphi. B.c. 420. /II Stater, 

phin beneath ; border of dots. 

R Four deep incuse squares, with double framing, each containing a 

star of four points, wt. 186-5 grs., very fine and presumably unique, 

(see Hist. Num., page 289, referring to this coin.) 

Plate III. 

Ram’s head to right with dol- 

1 

I/ 

-re. 

BCEOTIA. 

110 Thebes. B.c. 426-387. At Stater. Boeotian shield. 

R ©E., the infant Herakles strangling serpents; in field strung bow 

and club, wt. 184 grs., fine and rare. 1 

Plate III. 

111 Thebes, b.c. 426-387. vR Stater. Boeotian shield. 

R 0E-, Head of bearded Dionysos, crowned with ivy to right, wt. 

188-5 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** Northwick, 774. 

Plate III. 

112 Thebes. B.c. 426-387. El., Head of bearded Dionysos, wear¬ 

ing wreath of ivy to right. 

R ?., the infant Herakles strangling serpents, the whole within E 
shallow incuse, wt. 47 grs., very fine and very rare. 1 

*** From the Merlin Collection. 

113 

Plate III. 

Thebes, b.c. 338-315. /R Stater. Boeotian shield. 

R BO in., an Amphora, symbol, a bunch of grapes above, wt. 190’5 
grs., very fine. 1 

ATTICA. 

114 Athens, b.c. 527-430. Al Tetradrachm (Syrian or Phoenician 

copy). Head of Pallas in close-fitting helmet, wearing round earring. 

R S©., Owl facing (as on the Dekadrachm), sprig of olive on either 

side with two leaves and a berry, wt. 265 grs., very fine and rare. 1 
* * Compare Class A, pi. in, B.M. Catalogue, Attica, &c. 

115 Athens, b.c. 86-83 ? (Period V). M Tetradrachm. Head of 

Athena Parthenos, wearing crested helmet, the front adorned with 

the foreparts of four horses, and the side with a griffin. 

R Owl upon an Amphora, inscribed with A, monogram on either side, 

the whole within olive wreath, wt. 260 grs., very fine. \ 

*** B.M. Cat. Attica, &c., pi. xm, no. 7. 
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SICYONIA. 

116 Sicyon. b.c. 400-322. /R Stater. Chimtera to right; below, the 

head of the ri'ver god, Asopus ? 

14 Dove flying within wreath of olive, wt. 188*2 grs., very fine and at 

scarce type. 1 
*** From the Merlin Collection. 

117 Sicyora. b.c. 400-322. HI Stater. XE., Chimaera to right. 

]f> Dove flying, within wreath of olive, wt. 189*7 grs., very fine. 1 

*** Northwiek, 818. 

'^7-U; 

ELIS. 

118 Elis. b.c. 480-421. /R Stater. [F]AAEI. 0[N]., Eagle with 

spread wings. 

£ FA., Winged Nike, looking back, and holding fillet, wt. 187*5 grs., 

fine and of beautiful style, apparently unpublished. 1 

Plate III. 

119 Elis. B.c. 471. 7R Stater. Eagle with closed wings, standing on, 

and tearing a serpent, the whole upon a circular shield within dotted 

border. 

R FA (the A incuse), Fulmen, with volutes and sprays of olive> 

border of dots, the whole in circular incuse, wt. 186 grs., very fine 

and rare in this state. 1 

Plate III. 

120 Elis. B.c. 471-370. vR Stater. Head of an eagle of very fine 

work to left, leaf below. 

14 F A , Fulmen with volutes, &c., the whole within wreath of olive, 

wt. 187 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

Plate IV. 

121 Elis. b.c. 362-312. A\ Stater. Laureated head of Zeus to right. 

FAAEIUN., Eagle with closed wings standing on meta, wt. 

187*1 grs., fine, the head of Zeus of good style. 1 

Plate IV. 

LACONIA. 

122 Lacedaemon, b.c. 310-266. /R Tetradrachm. Diademed 

head of king, (Areus King of Sparta V) to left, borders of dots. J 

14> A—A-, Archaic agalma of the Apollo of Amyclse helmeted, holding 

spear and bow, and adorned on the side with a cock standing on 

aplustre, to right of statue a goat, and to left a wreath, wt. 259*4 grs., 

very fine and excessively rare. 1 

Plate IV. 

£ Qu *2). /U - C 
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123 Lacedaemon. Circa b.c. 200. HI Tetradrachm. Head of ^ 

Pallas to right in crested Corinthian helmet. 
]£, A—A-, Herakles seated on rock, which is covered with lion’s skin, 

his right hand resting on club, id. 239 grs., fine, but there are several 

scratches in field on rev., very rare. 1 
*** North wick, 833. 

Plate IV. 

ARCADIA. 

124 {5»t.ym.pli»li.is». B.c. 400-362. HI Stater. Head to right ol /3/ 

Artemis Stymphalia, laureate and wearing earring with five 

pendants. 

]£. XTYM<t>AAI.QN., Herakles with lion’s skin wrapped round left 

arm and holding bow to left with uplifted club, between his legs 

xo., wt. 185 grs., very fine, the rev. is in especially fine state, very 

rare. 1 
*** Merlin Collection. 

Plate IV. 

CRETE. 
125 Cydonia. Circa B.c. 350-300. Hi Stater. Dionysiac female Q 

head to right, crowned with vine leaves, &c. 

KYAflN., Kydon as a naked archer stringing his bow, wt. 171 "5 

grs., in excellent condition, and scarce. 1 

*** Northwick, 864. 

126 Itanus. B.c. 400-300. Hi Stater. Head of Athena Salmonia in 

crested Athenian helmet. 

ft [l]TAN l[flN]., Eagle looking back, all in shallow incuse square, 

wt. 178 grs., very fine and of exceedingly good style, scarce 1 

***Northwick, 881. 

Plate IV. 

127 Itanixs. b.c. 400-300. M Drachm. Head to left of Athena ^ 

Salmonia in crested Athenian helmet. 

9= ITANII2N., Eagle looking back, to right in field a fish god, the 

whole with incuse square, wt. 84 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 

*** Northwick, 882. 

128 Phalasarna. B.c. 400-300. HI Stater. Head of Diktynna, S 
hair rolled. 

ft A., between the prongs of upright trident, border of dots, 
id. 87’5 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** Northwick, 892. 

Plate IV. 
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THE CYCLADES. 

129 Naxos (Insula). Circa B.c. 600-490. yR Stater. Kantharos, 

bound with ivy-wreath and with bunch of grapes depending from 

each handle ; above an ivy leaf. 

R Incuse square quartered, wt. 185 -9 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** Northwick, 1072. 

ASIA. 

COLCHIS AND PAPHLAGONIA. 

130 Colchis, b.c. 400 or later. /R Tetrobol. Female head of Archaistic 
style. 

R Bull’s head, wt. 35 grs., (B. M. Cat., Pontus, &c., pi. I., 10). 

Sinope. Circa b.c. 333-306. JR Tetrobol. Head of Sinope to 

left, hair in sphendone, wearing necklace and earring. 

R Zl.—NR, Eagle facing, head to left, in field to right P. P. 
(monogram), wt. 47 grs., very fine. 

Sinope. Circa b.c. 333-306. JR Diobol. Head of Sinope, three 

quarters to left, wearing necklace. 

R Zl.— N[H]., Eagle facing, head to left, wt. 24 grs., fine. 3 

V 

KINGS OF PONTUS, &c. 

131 

132 

Mithraclates VI, the Groat , b.c. 121-63. Dia 

demed head of king to right, the hair blown back. 

R BAZIAEHZ. MI0PAAATOY. EYflATOPOZ., Stag 

browsing, in field, crescent and star, monogram and the date EKX-, 
the whole with wreath of ivy, wt. 260 grs., very fine. 1 

Polemon II. b.c. 37-63. HI Denarius. BACIACUJC. 
nOACMUJNOC., diademed bust to light. 

R 6TOYC. K. (20th regnal year) laureate bust of Nero, wt. 55 grs., 

line and scarce. 1 

*** Northwick, 917. 

i. /!> - L 
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SECOND DAY’S SALE. 

L0T BiTHYNIA. 

133 FTemcleia lr*ontic£i (time of Timotheus and Dionysius). 

B.c. 347-338. /R Stater. Head of young Dionysos ivy crowned, 
Ac., to left. 

£ TIMO0EOY. AIONYXIOY., Herakles erecting trophy, at 
his feet a ram’s head, wt. 146 grs., fine. 1 

*** Northwick 925. 

134 Heracleia Pontica (time of Lysimachus). b.c. 302-281. 

Head of young Herakles in lion’s skin to right. 

9- HPAKAEI2TA[N]. Dionysos seated holding kantharos and 

thyrsos beneath seat, EY. (mon.), wt. 147'5 grs., very fine and ex¬ 
tremely rare. \ 

*** Northwick, 921. 

Plate IV. 

KING OF BITHYNIA. 

13o Nicomecles II. b.c. 149-91. HI Tetradrachm. Diademed 
head of King to right. 

9 BAXIAEHX. Em<t>ANOYX. NIKOMHAOY., Zeus stand¬ 
ing, holding spear and wreath, in field Eagle on fulmen, mon. and 

AIX., in fair condition, but lias been filed on edge, thus reducing the 
weight to 229 grs. 1 

*** Northwick, 947. 

/ / 6 

/3 

MYSIA. 

CYZICUS.* 

136 Stater*, El. Dionysiac female head wearing wreath of ivy, be- £c? 
neath tunny. 

9 Incuse square divided into four, wt. 246-5 grs., of fine style and in 
very fine condition (p. 67, no. 37) [pi. n, 14]. 1 

---Plate IV. 

* References to “ Eledrum Coinage of Cyzicus,” by IV. Greenwell, M.A., D.C.L., >4 
F.R.S., F.S.A., &c. : Rollin & Feuardent, London and Paris, 1887. 
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137 Stater. El. Herakles kneeling right on tunny, and strangling 

the Nemean lion. 

B Incuse as before, wt. 248 grs., fine and rare (p. 86, no. 69) [pi. hi, 

20]. 1 1 

138 Stater. El. Bearded head to left wearing conical head dress, 

wreathed with laurel, beneath tunny. 

B Incuse, zot. 246'1, very fine and a very rare type (p. 86, no. 70) 

[pi. hi, 21]. 1 
Plate IV. 

139 Stater. El. Naked figure kneeling to left on tunny, and holding 

on his right arm a crested helmet, and in his left hand a short 

sword. 

B Incuse, wt. 246 grs., fine and scarce (p. 96, no. 90) [pi. iv, 13]. 1 

140 Stater. El. Lion with open mouth, seated to left on tunny, the 

right fore-paw raised. 

B Incuse, wt. 249-6 grs., fine (p. 103, no. 105) [pi. IV, 34]. 1 

141 Stater. El. Bull standing on tunny, butting to right. 

B Incuse, wt. 248 grs., fine (p. 109, no. 122) [pi. v, 16]. 1 

142 Stater. El. Pegasus flying to right, beneath tunny to right. 

B Incuse, wt. 248 grs., fine (p. Ill, no. 127) [pi. v, 21]. 1 

143 Stater. El. Bam, with head turned hack, kneeling to left on 

tunny. 

B Incuse, wt. 247-5 grs., fine (p. 113, no. 131) [pi. v, 25]. 1 

144 Stater. El. Head of goat to left, behind tunny upwards. 

B Incuse, wt. 247-3 grs., fine (p. 113, no. 134) [pi. v, 29]. 1 

145 Stater. El. Griffin with rounded wing, seated on tunny to left, 

the right fore-paw raised. 

B Incuse, wt. 247 grs., in fair condition (p. 118, no. 144) [pi. VI, 6]. 1 

146 Stater. El. Griffin with pointed wings seated to left on tunny. 

B Incuse, lot. 246-6 grs., fine ; a rare type (p. 118, no. 146) [pi. vi, 
8], ... j 

147 Ilecta. El. Youthful male head to left, behind tunny downwards. 

B Incuse, wt. 404 grs., fine and unpublished. (For a Stater of this issue 

see p. 92, no. 7) [pi. Ill, 32]. 1 

A, 

A* 

y 

/ 

148 Hecta. El. Male figure, naked, beardless, kneeling to right, hold¬ 

ing in right hand a knife, and on extended left hand a tunny. 

B Incuse, wt. 42 grs., fine (p. 95, no. 88) [pi. iv, 11], 1 

/ £ o . / s - C 
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25 

Lampsacus. Circa B.C. 500. Stater. Fore-part of winged 

horse to left. 

K Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 239 grs., fine and scarce. 1 

Plate IV. 

/So - 

4 

Lampsacus. is.c. 450-412. El. Stater. Fore-part of winged >4 

horse to left in vine wreath, below 

9> Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 235 grs., fine and scarce. 1 

Lampsacus. b.c. 412-350. N Stater. Head of Ariadne or 

Maenad, wearing wreath of ivy, hair blown back. 

K Fore-part of winged horse, vjt. 130'3 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

Plate IV. 

KING OF PERGAMUM. 
152 Eumenes II. b.c. 197-159. At Tetradrachm. Diademed / 

head of the King to right. 

K <t>IAETAIPOY. (in front), Pallas enthroned crowning name ; 

behind, shield and bow, in field, ivy leaf and A-, wt. 2G3 grs., fine. 1 

/S - 

G 

G 
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TROAS. 
153 Neandria. b.c. 403-300. At. Hemidrachm. Head of Apollo /o 

to right. 

E NEAN., Earn feeding; the whole within incuse, wt. 30 grs., very 
fine and very rare, presumably unpublished. 1 

*** For a small piece weighing 7-5 grs. See Fox ii, 48. 

Plate IV. 

ISLAND OF TROAS. 

154 Tenedos. b.c. 400-350. At Stater. Janiform head of fine style // 
(Dionysos and Ariadne). 

E [T]ENE. Al. ON., Double Axe, to right, a lyre; to left a bunch 

of grapes ; the whole within incuse square, wt. 225 grs., very fine and 
rare. ^ 

*** Northwick, 1022. 

Plate IV. 

/EOLIS. 

lo5 IVIyrina. Circa b.c. 197. Al Tetradrachm. Laureate head of <2 3 

Apollo to right. 

K MYPINAIflN., Statue of Apollo Gryneus, standing with lustral 

branch and patera; at his feet omphalos and patera, wt. 251'5 grs., 
fine. 2 

*** Northwick, 1028. 
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LESBOS.* 

ELECTEUM COINAGE OF MYTILENE. 

HecT/E—Circa b.c. 450-387. Weight averaging about 40 grs. 

156 Head of lion, with open mouth to right. 

E Calf’s Head, incuse, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXI, 21. 

157 Fore-part of Winged Boar to right. 

E Lion’s Head, incuse to right, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXI, G. 

158 Fore-part of Winged Lion to left. 

II Cock’s Head, incuse to left, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXI, 26. 

159 Fore-part of Boar to right. 

E Lion’s Head, in incuse square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXII, 3. 

160 Head of Pallas, in crested helmet, wearing round earring to right; 

behind A[E]. 

E Two Calves’ Heads facing, in incuse square, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXII, 8. 

161 Bearded Head, of fine style, with horn of Ammon to right. 

E Female Head, wearing diadem, in shallow incuse, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXII, 26. 

162 Head of Pallas, of fine style, wearing crested helmet adorned at the 

side with volute. 

E Bearded Head, wearing Persian head-dress, in linear square, very 

fine, and a scarce type. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 17. 

163 Head of Apollo to right. 

II Lyre in linear square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 4. 

1 64 Youthful Male Head, wearing kausia, cord passing under chin. 

E Leopard in linear square, very fine. \ 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 11. 

165 Another, similar to last, not such good style, but the rev. is more complete. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 11. 

6” 

eV, .ct-n. 

* References to Catalogue of the British Museum “ Troas, Aeolis & Lesbos,” 

by JV. Warwick Wroth, Esq., 1895. 
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166 Head of Dcmeter, veiled, wearing earring and wreath of corn. 

& Tripod with pendant fillet, in linear square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 28. 

16/ Head of Demeter, hair rolled at back, wearing round earring and 

wreath of corn. 

Bull butting left, in linear square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 9. 

168 Head of Ariadne, 1 wearing veil and wreath, with bunches of grapes. 

& Lion devouring prey, in linear square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 10. 

169 Youthful Male Head, with horn of Ammon to right. 

Eagle looking back, in linear square, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 22. 

170 Head of Apollo, of fine style, laureate, hair long, to right. 

9= Female Head with flowing hair, in linear square, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 16. 

171 Head of one of the Dioskuri, wearing conical pileus bound with 

wreath • on either side a star. 

B Female Head in linear square, in very good condition. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 13. 

172 iemale Head, wearing wreath, earring with three pendants ; and neck¬ 
lace to right. 

Youthful Head crowned with wreath of ivy leaves, in linear square, 
very fine. 1 

173 Another, similar to last, but the head on obv. wears single pendant, 
earring, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 18. 

174 Head of young Dionysos, ivy crowned, to right. 

Youthful head, wearing plain fillet and projecting horn, in linear 
square, very fine. j 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 24. 

175 Youthful male Head, the hair short, bound with plain diadem. 

Female Head, wearing sphendone, in linear square, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 27. 

1/6 Head of Apollo, laureate to right. 

£ Female Head wearing sphendone to right, coiled serpent behind, 
very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIII, 28. 
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1 / 7 Another, very similar to last, but from different die, the head on rev. 

being smaller, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 2. 

1/8 Head of Young Dionysos, ivy crowned, to right. 

B> Female Head, hair in korymbos, in linear square, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate XXXIV, 5. 

179 Colophon. b.c. Fifth century. HI Drachm. Head of Apollo, 

Klarios. 

$ KOAO<t>I2N ION., Lyre, the whole within square incuse, wt. 

85 grs., fine and scarce. 1 

180 Ephesus. B.c. 394-295. HI Tetradrachm. E- <!>., a bee. 

!4 Fore-part of stag with head turned back; behind it a palm tree, 

magistrate, EOPA0IAH5L (Head’s Coinage of Ephesus, p. 34), 

rot. 233 grs., fine and scarce. 1 

181 Ephesus, b.c. 258-202. HI Didrachm. Bust of Greek Artemis 

to right. 

54 E--4>., Fore-part of stag looking back, in field above the 4>. a bee. 

magistrate, MINNOS., wt. 100-5 grs., fine. 1 

Plate IV. 

u 

182 Ephesus. B.C. 159-133. HI Didrachm. Of the undated Cisto- 3* 
phori class, club and lion’s skin of Herakles within a wreath of laurel. 

54 E<t>E, a bunch of Grapes displayed upon a vine leaf; above, a bee, 

in field A-, and torch, wt. 86'1 grs., very fine and very rare, (var. of 

Head, Coinage of Ephesus, pp. 62, 63, nos. 16, 17). 1 

Plate IV. 

183 IVTagnesia ad Maeandrum. b.c. 350-300. HI Drachm. 

Horseman, wearing short cloak, with couched lance to right. 

54 MATN., Bull butting to left, magistrate’s name, APOA 

AOAflPOZ, the whole within circular border of Majander 

pattern, wt. 48’5 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate IV. 

£ 

•2 ' 4 

ELECTBUM HECTH5 OF PHOCAEA * 

b.c. 480-400. Weight, about 40 grs. 

184 Head of Griffin, with open mouth and protruding tongue; behind, a seal. 

54 Irregular incuse, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Type of Plate IV, 12. 

1 85 Head of Hermes, wearing petasos, the hair in short curls. 

54 Mill sail incuse, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate IV, 23. 

*** References to British Museum Catalogue “ Ionia," by B. V. Head, Esq. 
D.C.L., &c. 1892. 
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186 Young Mule Head, wearing wreath of ivy, Sic., to left. 

ho Mill sail incuse, very fine. 1 

B. M. Gat., Plate IV, 25. 

187 Female Head to left, wearing single pendant earring, the hair drawn 

forward, in a roll, and fastened in a knot on forehead; beneath, 

a seal. 

$ Mill sail incuse, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate V, 11 (var.). 

188 Female Head to left, wearing single pendant earring, the hair in reticu- g 

lated sakkos. 

Mill sail incuse, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate V, 13. 

189 Female Head to left, wearing sphendone, the forepart of which is orna- £ / <-> 

mented with wreath • under neck a seal, 

bt Mill sail incuse, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate V, 15. 

190 Head of Pallas in crested helmet, the side adorned with figure of a / 3 

griffin with rounded wing; below, a seal. 

b£> Mill sail incuse, fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate V, 2. 

191 Head of Omphale, wearing lion’s skin, club behind neck ; below a seal. 

bt Mill sail incuse, very fine. 1 

B. M. Cat., Plate V, 8. 

192 Smyrna, b.c. 190-133. HI Tetradrachm. Head of Kybele to 

right, wearing turreted crown. 

£ XMYPNAinN., Lion to right, the off side forepaw raised, in 

exergue MOXXOE; the whole with wreath, wt. 253 grs., very fine. 1 

ISLANDS OF IONIA. 

.193 Chios. Circa B.c. 600-490. HR Didrachm. Sphinx to left, in front £> 
an amphora. 

Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 122-8 grs. 1 

194 Chios. B.c. 478-412. HR, Tetradrachm. Seated sphinx, with g- 

rounded wing, to left, in front a pointed amphora, above a bunch of ' ° 
grapes ; behind sphinx astragalus. 

£ Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 240 grs., in extremely fine state, the 

whole of the type well defined, rare in this condition. 1 

*** Northwick 1073. 

Plate IV. 

y y 
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195 Chios, b.c. 478-412. Ht Drachm. Sphinx with rounded wing 

seated to left, in front pointed amphora; above a bunch of grapes. 

if Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 557 grs., very fine 1 

196 Samos, b.c. 594-365. /II Rhodian Tridrachm of the Federal 

Coinage (Waddington, Rev. Num., 1863, p. 233), ZYN., The infant 

Herakles kneeling on left knee, strangling two serpents, the hero is 

nude, with the exception of a cord which passes over the left 

shoulder, and from which hangs five bullae. 

R Z-A-, Lion’s scalp, wt. 1777 grs., this excessively rare piece is in very 

beautiful state. 1 
*** Northwick 1077. 

Plate IV. 

CARIA. 

197 iMynclas. -71 Drachm. Second century b.c., Head of Zeus, 

laureate, to right. 

$ MYNAAHON.—PirONOC., Head-dress of Isis, wt. 42 grs., 

fine and very rare. 1 
Plate IV. 

198 Calymna (Insula). Circa b.c. 350-335. HI Didrachm. Young 

head in crested helmet, with cheek pieces. 

£ KAAYMNION., Lyre within dotted square, wt. 100-8 grs., ex¬ 

tremely fine and scarce. 1 
*** Thomas (2228) and Northwick (1126) collections. 

I 99 Cos (Insula). Circa b.c. 400-300. /ft Tetradrachm. Bearded head 

of Herakles, wearing lion’s skin. 

9> Kill ON.—.APKETII2N., Crab; the whole in clotted square, 

wt. 226 grs., very fine. 1 

A 

PHRYGIA. 

200 Cibyra. HI Drachm. Helmet ed male head to right, border of 

dots. 

9> KIBYPATI2N., Galloping horseman with couched spear, wt. 

48-5 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 

*** Northwick 1218. 

PAMPHYLIA. 

201 Aspendus. b.c. 400-300. HI Stater. Two wrestlers engaged. 

9> EXTFEAIIVX , A Slinger to right, in field triskelis, and eagle, 

the whole in square border of dots in shallow incuse, wt. 167'2 grs., 

fine. 1 

J'i ’fsu^asr. 
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DYNAST OF LYCIA. 

202 Iiul>ei*nis9 son of Kossicas. Circa B.C. 480. Fore-part of wild 

boar to right, on shoulder KV- 

R Irregular incuse with > <, wt. 144 grs., fine and rare (Babelon. 

p. 64, 432 var.). I 

Plate IV. 

o7y 

CILICIA. 

KINGS AND SATRAPS. 

203 Syennesis I'V^. 1 Circa 401 b.c. At Stater. King on horse¬ 

back going to right, holding short sword. 

R Legend wanting; nude figure of Greek hoplite kneeling right, 

with couched lance, behind large shield, which is ornamented with 

head of Medusa, wt. 161'5grs., fine and rare. (Babelon, pp. 17, 18, 
No. 141). 1 

Plate IV. 

204 Mazaios. b.c. 361-333. At Stater. Baaltars seated 

to left, head and body facing, he holds in left hand a long sceptre, 

and in extended right hand an ear of corn and bunch of grapes, 

upon which is perched an eagle ; under chair ft, and in the field 

to left C|, the whole within dotted border. 

R TIO, Lion devouring a bull; beneath a spray of corn, the whole 

within plain border, wt. 166-5 grs., very fine and scarce. (Compare 
Babelon, pi. v, nos. 9, 10, 11, and 12). 1 

A 

KING OF GALATIA. 

20o Amyntas. b.c. 36-25. N. Head of Pallas in crested helmet to 
right. 

R BAXIAEI2Z. AMYNTOY-, Nike advancing to left, carrying 
sceptre bound with diadem, wt. 21 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

Plate IV. 

<-i06 Amyntas. b.c. 36-25. At Tetradrachm. Head of Pallas as in 
preceding, but with monogram behind. 

R BAXIAEX2X AMYNTOY., Nike advancing, carrying sceptre 
bound with diadem in field, left IB., wt. 243-5 grs., fine. (B. M. 
Guide, pi. lx, no. vii). j 
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KING OF CAPPADOCIA. 

207 Ariai’atlies "VII. Circa b.c. 100. A1 Tetradrachm (1st 

Type), Diademed Head of the king to right. 

9> BAZIAEHZ. APIAPA0OY- EYZEBOYZ. [<t>lA] 
OllATOPOZ. A-- (year 1), Pallas Nikephoros standing, wt. 

246 grs., fine and rare. 1 

*** Northwick, 1258. 

Plate IV. 

KINGS OF SYRIA. 

208 AntiochiTS II (Theos). b.c. 261-246. At Tetradrachm. 

Head of Antiochus II to right, wearing diadem ornamented with a 

wing at side. 

BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY> Apollo seated on Omphalos, hold¬ 

ing arrow in right hand, the left hand rests on a how, in field to 

left monogram, in exergue a horse grazing and monogram (struck 

at Alexandria Troas), wt. 259 grs., very fine. (Babelon, Hois de Syrie, 

p. 29). 1 

209 Aratioclinss III (Magnus), b.c. 222-187. At Tetradrachm, 

Head of Antiochus III, diademed, to right. 

9> BAZIAEI2Z. ANTIOXOY., Apollo seated on Omphalos, ivt, 

264 grs., extremely fine. 1 

*** From the Dimsdale, Thomas (2532) and Northwick collec¬ 
tions (1289). 

Plate IV. 

210 Antiochus I"V (Theos Epiphanes). B.C. 175-164. At Tetra¬ 

drachm. Diademed Head of Antiochus to right, within dotted 

border. 

BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY., Apollo seated on Omphalos to 

left, in exergue | A and in the field, to left a branch and monogram, 

wt. 263 grs., fine, but the obv. slightly double struck. 1 

*** Northwick 1300. 

211 Antiochus IV (Theos. Epiphanes). b.c. 175-164. At Te¬ 

tradrachm. Diademed Head of Antiochus, within fillet border. 

$ BAZIAEI2Z. ANTIOXOY. ©EOY- EPI<t>ANOY[Z] , Zeus 

Nikephoros enthroned, in exergue, monogram, wt. 257 grs., very 

A 

*** Northwick, 1305. 

Plate IV. 
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212 Antiochus "V (Eupator). B.c. 164-162. /II Tetradrachm. 

Youthful Head of Antiochus Y, diademed to light, within fillet 

border. 

B BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY. EYI1ATOPOZ., Zeus, semi- 

draped, seated to left, holding small statuette of Victory and spear; 

in Held to left monogram, wt. 255-2 grs., very fine and rare. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2546) and Northwick collections (1312). 

Plate V. 

213 Demetrius X (Soter). b.c. 162-150. J1 Tetradrachm, Dia¬ 

demed Head of Demetrius, within fillet border. 

B BAZIAEHZ- AHMHTPIOY ZOTHPOZ , Figure of For¬ 

tune seated to left, holding an arrow and cornucopia, in field to left, 

two monograms, and in the exergue the date, AH P = 161, wt. 

258 grs., fine. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2552) and Northwick collections (1317). 

214 Alexander I (Bala), b.c. 150-145. /II Tetradrachm, draped 

Bust of Alexander, wearing broad diadem, to right, within dotted 

border. 

B BAZIAE[HZ]. AAEZANAPOY., Eagle on prow, in front 

monogram of Tyre, and behind eagle, TZ P. = 163, and H P. 
monogram, wt. 219-7 grs., of exceedingly good work and fine. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2560) and Northwick collections (1322). 

Plate V. 

213 Antiochus "VI (Dionysos), b.c. 145-142. /R Tetradrachm, 

Diademed and radiate Head of Antiochus VI to right, within fillet 
border. 

B BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY. Em<l>ANOYZ. AIONY 
ZOY., the Dioskuri on horseback, with couched lances, to left, 

beneath OP. = 170 in field to right, TPY. monogram, and ZTA-, 
the whole within border of lotus, ivy, Arc., wt. 255, in fair condition, 

1 
*** Northwick, 1334. 

rare. 

210 Antiochus VII (Evergetes). B.c. 138-129. MTetradrachm, 

draped and diademed Bust of Antiochus VII, to right, within dotted 
border. 

B BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY., Eagle on prow, palm branch near 

right wing, in field to left, EOP- = 175, with monogram, to right, 

ZIAfl, and aplustre (struck at Sidon), wt. 220 grs., very fine. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2657) and Northwick (1341) collections. 

Plate V. 
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217 Cleopatra, Tliea, and Antiochus VIII 

(Grypus) B.c. 127-121. At Tetradrachm. Jugate Busts of Cleopatra 

diademed and veiled, and Antiochus diademed, to right, within 

dotted border. 

BAZIAIZXHZ. KAEOnATPAX. 0EAZ. KAI. BAZI 

AEX2Z. ANTIOXOY, Zeus, semi-draped, seated to left, 

holding figure of Victory and long sceptre, monogram to left, 

and in exergue date 011 P. = 189, wt. 2604 grs., very fine and 

rare. 1 

From the Collections of the Duke of Modena (counter-marked) and 
Lord Northwick (1352); this fine piece possesses an additional 
interest as being the identical coin described by Miormet, Supp. V, 
p. 63, no. 323. 

Plate V. 

* * 
* 

218 ALxitiochxi.s VIII (Grypus). b.c. 125-96. M Tetradrachm. 

Diademed Head of Antiochus Grypus within fillet border. 

1> BAZIAEUZ. ANTIOXOY. EPI<l>ANOYZ, semi-draped 

Figure of Zeus standing to left, head surmounted by a crescent, he 

holds in right hand a long spear, and in the left a star, in field right 

N. to left, IE- with A. below, the whole within laurel border, 

wt. 254 grs., very fine. 1 

219 _A.ntiocliiis-s A^III (Grypus). b.c. 125-96. /R Tetradrachm. 

Diademed Head of Antiochus VIII, to right, within fillet 

border. 

&> BAZIAEHZ. ANTIOXOY. Ell l<t>ANOYZ, Zeus seated on 

throne holding figure of Victory and long spear, monogram under 

throne and in field left, wt. 254'3 grs., fine. 1 

220 ALntioclins VIII (Grypus). b.c. 125-96. M Tetradrachm 

Diademed Head of King, as on preceding. 

Legend and type similar to last, but with fl. 

wt. 252 grs., fine. 

under throne, 

1 

KING OF ARMENIA. 

221 Tigranes I, tlie Great, b.c. 97-56. /R Tetradrachm. 

Bust of Tigranes to right, wearing Armenian tiara and diadem, the 

tiara ornamented with two eagles, between them a star, the whole 

in fillet border. 

It BAZIAEflZ. TITPANOY, Tyclie of Antioch seated, holding 

palm, the river Orontes swimming at her feet, in field AP. (mon.), 

tot. 245 grs., fine. 1 

u 
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PHCENICIA. 

222 Tyre. Circa b.c. 450-332. yR Tetradrachm. Melkarth holding 

bow, and riding over the waves on a sea-horse, below a dolphin, 

border of dots. 

R Owl with crook and Hail, border of dots, wt. 211 grs., fine 1 

JUD/EA. 

223 Simon Maccabaeus. b.c. 143-135. yR Shekel. “Shekel 

Israel,” Cup or Chalice, with date above (year 2). 

R “ Jerushalem Kedoshah,” branch with three buds, wt. 209-2 grs., in 

fair state. ' 1 
*** Northwick, 1460. 

224 Simon Maccabaeus. b.c. 143-135. Half Shekel of 

the same year as the preceding, wt. 96 grs., in very good condition. 1 

225 Second Revolt. A.D. 132-135. yR (struck over a Roman denarius) 

Simon Barcochab, Bunch of grapes. 

R Lacheruth Jerushalem, Palm branch, id. 36 grs., line and rare. 1 

KING OF PERSIA. 

226 Darius I. b.c. 521-485. A7 Daric, the King Darius half 

kneeling, to right, holding bow and long javelin. 

R Irregular oblong incuse, wt. 129 grs., fine. 1 

KING OF BACTRIA. 

227 Demetrius (son of Euthydemus). Circa b.c. 

187. yR Tetradrachm. Bust of the king draped, and wearing 

elephant’s skin and diadem, dotted border. 

R BAXIAEIHE. AHMHTPIOY.,Heraldes standing, facing, with 

club and lion’s skin, crowning himself, in field left monogram 

KP., wt. 261 grs., very fine and rare. i 

Plate V. 

EGYPT. 

228 Alexander IV. b.c. 323-311. (Struck under Ptolemy 1) 
yll Tetradrachm. Youthful Head of Alexander to right, wearing 
diadem and covered with elephant’s skin. 

R AAEZANAPOY., Athena Alkis hurling thunderbolt, monogram 

to left in circle, and to right AI and the Ptolemaic Eagle, wt. 237 
grs., fine. l 
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229 I^tolemy Soter. b.c. 305-285. N Tetradrachm. Dia¬ 

demed Head of Soter to right. 

£ BAXIAEfTlX]. nTOAEM AIOY., Eagle on thunderbolt, in 

field to X, wt. 275-5 grs., vary fine. 1 

*** Northwick 

Plate V. 

230 Ptolemy Soter. AT Hemidrachm. Diademed Bust of 

Soter, aegis around neck. 
R BAXIAEHX nTOAEMAIOY., Eagle on thunderbolt, in 

front Ml. (■mon.), wt. 271 grs., very fine. 1 

Plate V. 

231 I^tolemy Soter. 2R Tetradrachm. Diademed Head of 

Soter, FEgis knotted around neck to right, border of dots. 

R BAXIAEUX. nTOAEM AIOY., Eagle on thunderbolt; in 

front X., wt. 229 grs., very fine. 1 

232 Ptolemy II (Philadelphus). b.c. 285-244. N Octadrachm. 

AAEA<J>HN., jugate Busts of Philadelphus and Arsinoe; be¬ 

hind, shield. 

Vo OEHN., Deified Heads of Ptolemy Soter and Berenice, 

wt. 430 grs., very fine. 1 

233 Ptolemy II (Philadelphus). b.c. 285-244. N Tetradrachm. 

AAEA4>X1N., jugate Busts of Philadelphus and Arsinoe, as on 

the preceding. 

R OEHN., jugate Busts of Ptolemy Soter and Berenice, wt. 

215 grs., very fine. 1 

234 Arsinoe II (wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus). N Octadrachm. 

Diademed and veiled Bust of Arsinoe to right; behind K. 

11 APXINOHX. <|>l AAAEA<l>OY., Double Cornucopia, with pen¬ 

dant, taenia, Ac., wt. 427 T grs., very fine. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2846) and Northwick (1575) collections. 

235 Ptolemy III (Euergetes). b.c. 247-222. N Octadrachm. 

Radiate Bust of Euergetes, wearing aegis, and with trident sceptre 

over his shoulder. 
]r BAXIAEI2X. flTOAEMAIOY., Radiate cornucopiae, in field 

A|., wt. 429-9 grs., very fine and scarce. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2859) and Northwick (1519) collections. 

Plate V. 

236 Uerenice II. Oueeu Consort of Egypt, b.c. 24<-222. N 

Octadrachm. Veiled Bust ol Berenice to right. 

r BEPENIKHX. BAXIAIXXHX., single Cornucopia?, with pen¬ 

dant taenia, wt. 429 grs., fine and very rare. 1 

Plate V. 
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237 Ptolemy V. Epiphanes. B.c. 205-181. /It Tetradrachra. 
Draped and diademed Bust of the young Prince to right, a wheat 

ear on diadem. 

ft [BAZIAEJ.QX. nTOAEM AIOY., Eagle on thunderbolt, be¬ 

tween legs Nl. (struck at Marathus ?), wt. 218*4 grs., very fine 

and scarce. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2946) and Northwick (1533) collections. 

Plate V. 

238 Ptolemy "V. Epiphanes. Diademed Bust, aegis around neck. 

ft BAZIAEUZ. nTOAEMAIOY., Eagle on thunderbolt, 

javelin at shoulder, in front |_- AZ. =37, and between ZA- 

(Salamis), wt. 220 grs., very fine. 1 

239 Cleopatra I. Regent. Minority of Philometor. B.C. 181-173. 

/It Tetradrachm. Jugate Busts of Serapis and Isis to right, 

ft BAZIAEHZ nTOAEMAlOY., Eagle on thunderbolt; be¬ 

tween the legs Al., and behind double cornucopiae, wt. 220 grs., 

very fine and rare. 1 
Plate V. 

240 Cleopatra VTI and Alnrlc Antony, b.c. 

36-30. JR Tetradrachm. BACIAICCA. KAeOPATPA. 

OEA. N6UJ[TEPA]., draped and diademed Bust of Cleopatra, 
wearing necklace of pearls, &c. 

ft ANTUJNIO. C. AVTOKPATU1P. TPITON. ANAP[LUN ] 

Head of Antony to right, wt. 234 grs., in good state. 1 

Plate V. 

CYRENAiCA. 
241 Cyrene ? b.c. 530-480. At Didrachm, Female figure clad in long 

chiton confined at waist by cord, running to right, the head looking 

left, she carries in either hand a flower, the whole within plain 
border. 

ft Quadripartite incuse square, wt. 132 grs., very fine and, very rare. 1 

*** See Monsieur E. Babelon, Rev. Num. 1885, p. 395, seg., and Dr. B. 
Y. Head, Num. Chron. 3rd Series, vol. xi, p. 7, seg. 

Plate V. 

242 Cyrene. 480-431. Al Tetradrachm, KYPA., Head of Zeus 

Ammon, of early transitional style, within knurled border, in shallow 
circular incuse. 

ft Silphium Plant, wt. 267*7 grs., very fine. 1 

*** From the Thomas (2955) and Northwick (1591) collections. 

Plate V. 
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243 Cyrene. b.C. 431-321. AT Stater. Blundered legend, victorious 

Quadriga driven by Kyrene, above star. 

14 NOI AN AHYM., Zeus Ammon enthroned; behind, an eagle, 

wt. 128-5 grs., in very good condition, but of barbarous style. 1 

244 Cyrene. b.c. 431-321. N One-tenth of Stater. Head of Zeus 

Ammon to right. 

B Thunderbolt between two stars, ivt. 13‘3 grs., fine. 1 

245 Cyi'ene. b.c. 431-321. N One-tenth of Stater. KY0., 
young male head with ram’s horn to right, in plain border. 

B Head of Ivyrene, the hair rolled to right, plain border, xot. 13*2 grs., 

fine. 1 

>V4 

246 Barce. Circa B.C. 431-321. HI Tetradrachm. AKE—ZIOX., 
on either side of full-faced head of Zeus Ammon, the whole within 
triple border, composed of a beaded or dotted line between two 

plain lines. 

p"^ arranged thus on either side of Silphium Plant, border of 
A* j’ dots, tot. 199-4 grs., very fine and rare. 

*** From the Thomas (2949) and Northwick (1588) collections. 

Plate V. 

ZEUGITANA. 

247 Carthage, b.c. 410-310. At Tetradrachm. Fore-part of bridled 
Horse to right, crowned by Victory flying above, in front corn 

grain, and below Punic legend. 

B' Date-palm tree, traces of Punic legend, wt. 266 grs., in fair 

condition. 1 

248 Cai-tliage. b.c. 400-336. HI Tetradrachm. Head of Perse 
phone to left, wearing triple earring, necklace and wreath of corn 

leaves ; around, four dophins. 

B Punic legend, Bust of Horse, with palm tree behind, xot. 268 grs., 

fixie 1 

249 Carthage, b.c. 400-336. At Tetradrachm. Head of Perse¬ 
phone, as 011 the preceding piece, but of rather more careful 

work. 

14 Bust of Horse, legend and palm tree, as on no. 248; wt. 264 grs., 

very fine. 
Plate V. 
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250 Cai*tlmge. b.c. 400-33G. /R Tetradrachm. Head of Perse¬ 

phone (very closely copied from the coins of Euainetos), wearing 

triple earring, necklace and wreath of corn leaves ; around, four 

dolphins. 

11 Horse standing to right before palm tree, a small flower springing 

from ground under horse, wt. 250-5 yrs., very fine and of fine 

style. 1 
Plate V. 

251 Carthage. B.c. 336-280. /R Tetradrachm. Head of the Tyrian 

Herakles Melkarth, in lion’s skin to right. 

11 Punic legend below bust of horse to left, behind a date palm, wt. 

251 yrs., very fine and of fine bold style. 1 

252 Carthage, b.c. 340-242. El. Stater. Head of Persephone to 

left, wearing earring and necklace with pendants, and corn wreath 

in hair. 

(1 Horse standing to right, wt. 115 yrs., fine 1 

253 Ca,i*tliag-e. b.c. 241-218. /R Dekadrachm. Head of Perse¬ 

phone to left wearing earring and wreath of corn. 

R Punic legend beneath Pegasus to right, wt. 566 yrs., very fine and 
very rare 1 

Plate V. 

254 Various. Velia Didrachm, poor. Demetrius Poliorcetes Hemi- 

drachm, Victory on prow, rev. Poseidon hurling trident. 

Athens Tetr*aclrachrn. b.c. 527-430; a Stater 

of iEgina. Circa B.c. 700. With two counter-marks. 

Drachm of the Achtean league; and an Ofool of Tyre, sea¬ 
horse with dolphin beneath. 

11 Owl with crook and flail. (5 

ROMAN AND BYZANTINE w. 

.Xnlian II9 Emperor, a.d. 360-363. Solidus, fl. cl. ivlianvs.’ 

pf. AVG., Bust draped and wearing cuirass, to right. 

H virtvs. exercitvs. romanorvm., Emperor in military costume, 

helmeted, carrying a trophy, and dragging by the hair a captive; 

in exergue ant. r. {Cohen, 2nd ed. no. 79), fine, but pierced behind 
head. 1 
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256 Bnleheria (wife of Marcianus.) a.d. 414-453. Solidus, ael. 

pvlchekia. AVG., Draped and diademed bust of Pulcheria to right, 

crowned by a hand from above. 

vot xx. MVLT. XXX. e., Victory holding long cross, in exergue, 

conob. (Sabatier, no. 4), fine but pierced below bust, rare. 1 

257 Basil I ancl Constantine IX. a.d. 869-870. 

Solidus, basilios. et. constans. avgg., Diademed busts, facing, 

of Basil and Constantin holding between them a long Greek cross. 

IHS. XPS. Rex. ReGNANTlVM., Christ seated holding the Gospels 

(Sabatier, 5), fine. 1 

^ 'J'hxJY*\s 

a 
258 Theodora, a.d. 1055-1066. Solidus (of thin Hat fabric), 

060AO PA. AVTOVSTA., The B. Virgin and Theodora 

standing, facing, and holding labarum between them. 

B ihs. xis. Rex. REGNANTIVM., Christ standing holding the Gospels 

{Sabatier 1), very fine and rare. 1 

ENGLAND. 

a 
259 Henry XIII. Half Crown {Bud. v, 8), obv. double struck. 

Ib good. 

J ames I. Sovereign, m. m. lis, bust in ornamented armour. 

faciam. EOS. &c. good ; and a Quarter Guinea, George I, fine. 3 

/^ 

260 Anne. 1702-1714. Two Guinea Piece, ANNA. DEI. GRATIA., 

Draped and diademed bust of Anne to left, 

p. MAG. BRI. FR. &c., Four crowned Shields cruciformly arranged, 

garter in centre, and sceptres in the angles ; date 1711, in good con¬ 

dition. 

'William and Mary. 1688-1694. Guinea, gvlielmvs. 

et. maria, dei. gratia., Jugate busts of William and Mary to right. 

5t MAG. BR. PR. Ac., Shield of Arms with crown over, dividing date 

1691, fine. 2 

£ /a 
261 George III. 1760-1820. Pattern guinea (probably by pupil 

of Yeo), georgivs hi. dei gratia, Laureate bust of George III, 

hair in long curls descending below truncation. 

M. B. F. ET. H. rex, &c., Garnished shield, crowned, date 1774, edge 

plain, very fine. 1 

$2 L . * £ 
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FRANCE. 

262 Louis I. 781, Solidus, dhlvvdovi .. avg., Laureate bust to 

right. 

R lvimhidvnvm., Cross within wreaths, scarce. 1 

A 263 JPhilip VI. Ecu d’Or, + phillippvs dei. gra. francorvm rex. 

King seated on Gothic chair of State, holding sword and shield. 

R XPC. imperat., Floreate cross within quatrefoil, &c., Hoff PI. xvi. 3, 
fine. 1 

/S\ 

264 Lotiis XVI. Double Louis d’Or, by Duvivier, lvd. xvi. d. g. <2 /q 

fr. et. nav. rex., Bust to left. 

R CHRS. REGN. VINO. IMPER., 1786, Conjoined shields of France and 

Navarre under crown ; below a., struck at Paris, very fine, and a 

“Louis” of same type and mintage, dated 1785 (Hoff, PI. cxiii, 
5 and 6). 2 

PORTUGAL, &c. 

265 John V. Piece of 20,000 Reis (N). ioannes. v. d. g. 

port. ET.-ALG. rex., Arms under crown, value at side, &c. 

R in. hoc. signo. vinces., Cross with m. in each angle, fine. 1 

266 Oriental. Dinars, two, Half sequin of Turkey, 1223 a. h.; 

and a quarter sequin, same date, &c. 5 

26/ Lysimachus of Thrace. Tetradrachm, in gold, false, cast 

in gold of drachm of Lampsacus, false, N Stater of Athens, 
At of Lycia, false, &c. g 
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DRYDEN 1'RESS: J. DAVY AND SONS, 137, LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.c. 
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